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5 of 5 review helpful Thank you Thank you Thank you By SusanK I was so happy to see the Kent Family Chronicles 
or better known as the Bicentennial Series in the 1970s on Kindle I absolutely loved this series and remember reading 
it when it first came out I couldn t wait for the next book to be released Now that my eyes aren t as good as they used 
to be I am not able to read the tiny words on the book I haven Praised by Patricia Cornwell as ldquo the best historical 
novelist of our time rdquo John Jakes began his bestselling career with this vibrant novel of romance and adventure 
The Bastard begins the enduring eight volume saga of the Kent family and their participation in the events that shaped 
a nation hellip nbsp The illegitimate son of the Duke of Kentland Phillipe Charboneau has been denied his birthright 
by his father rsquo s family So h From Library Journal The beginnings of the American Revolution provide the 
backdrop and action for this first part of Jakes s Kent Family Chronicles Listeners will follow the saga of Phillipe 
Charboneau illegitimate son of an English nobleman Phillipe trave 
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